
Hey! Creators! It’s me, Rolo!
I was just—HEY! Why does the corner of this page have a big bite taken out of it? Is someone or 
something eating my Top Secret Mission?? That’s super weird…

I don’t know what’s going on with that, but I DO know that Jeffery Wonder’s ride today was so much 
fun! It gave me an idea for a new mission: let’s create our own amusement park!! I wasn’t sure how 
to do that…but then I remembered this segment from the Story Pirates TV show SPTV, all about 
designing your own ride that also tells a story. Check it out!

Click here for the video!

After you watch it, draw your own ride that we could put in a new theme park! See the next page for 
some more ideas about how to draw it. Then grownups can send the picture to me, and we’ll get 
started making a park. I think I’ll call it…Rolo’s Rolocoaster Roundup!!

Oh, and be sure to scroll down to the final page I sent today, to see some of the ideas we got last 
week for things that should happen on the podcast! You all have some REALLY wild imaginations, 
and there was so much great stuff to share!

I can’t wait to see what you come up with!

Your Friend,  

Rolo

Grownups: to share your kid’s ride, please go to storypirates.com/submit-a-story, and select 
“Mission from Rolo” as your reason for submitting.
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https://youtu.be/bxOJ4Iqh8o4


This is just the example from the video. Use your imagination  
to make up your own ride! –Rolo

 Help With Rolo’s  
Rolocoaster Roundup!

The Grand Magician’s Twisted Tower
Don’t forget to give your ride a name! Write it underneath your picture! This ride is called 
The Grand Magician’s Twisted Tower, but YOUR ride can have whatever name you want.

1. Draw a cool, weird, exciting setting. Be 
sure to label it so I know what it is!

2. Draw an unusual 
ride vehicle, and 

label it!

3. Oh boy! Now it’s 
getting exciting! 

What dangerous and 
exciting problems will 
happen? Label them!

4. The climax! Will there be a 
villain? A big drop? Something 

even weirder?? Label it!

5. Where does your ride wind 
up at the end? Label it!



 Thank you to everyone who drew some movie posters last week show-
ing what you think should happen in the podcast! You had some AMAZING 

ideas, and I wanted to share a couple of them with everyone.

Movie Posters!

By Asha, age 8, from Washington

A LAVA UNICORN!! That...is...an…
INCREDIBLE idea! I’m putting this 

poster up all over the ship so everyone 
can be on the lookout for one  

of these fellas.

By Eleonora, age 8, from Virginia

Hold up! If Eleonora is right about this…
there’s a pipe leading straight to New 
York. That would bring us right back to 
where we started way back in season 

1! I’d better go tell everyone!


